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HIGH FINANC BY THE

Legislative Investigation Brings Out Several Sen

sational Disclosures

Treasurer Randolph Pinned Down to Direct Answers Forced-

to Make Damaging i

Handed In

NEW YORK LIFE COMPANY

AdmissionsMisleading-
Statement

A

¬

YORK Sept 12S Umg W X

bonds one day and buying them
the next except one a holiday

intervening in order to keep within
statements made in the New York Life
Insurance companys report to the su-

perintendent of insurance was the sen-

sational disclosure made today at the
session of the legislative insurance in-

vestigating committee The fact was
Edmund D Randolph treas-

urer of the New York Life late in the
day alter Attorney Charles E Hughes of
counsel to the committee had labored for
more than an hour to get a direct an-
swer from Mr Randolph to a direct
question

The inquiry had dragged through a mass

ending the session that the sensational
feature was brought out

Misleading Statement
Earlier in the day Mr Randolph had

handed Mr Hughes a schedule of

the New York Life for the last ten
This statement was to show and a foot-
note to the schedule so stated that the

with a loss these syndicate
ransactions was the underwriting of the

Navigation syndicate or
mercantile marine

Mr Hughes drew from the witness
that there was an of 409ftXW
the New paid J P Morgan
to on this joint account Mr Hughes
then took up a sales item dated Dec 31

1103 of 1800000 of International Mercantile
Marine stock Mr Randolph replying to
Mr Hughes swld this sale was to

of 500000 was made on Jan 2 lOOt from-
J P Morgan Co

An Admission Forced
After tailing for some time to get a

direct answer Mr Hughes finally asked
Mr Randolph

a of fact there was a report
to the superintendent of insurance on
Del SI

Yes
Then the sole purpose of the trans-

action was that you be able to tell
the superintendent had
only 5a2eo00a of Mercantile
Marine shares

Witness hesitated lad tried to evade
u direct answer but Mr
the question until finally Mr Randolph
said

Yes
There was a momentary hush followed-

by a murmur of suppressed excitement
Loss of 80000 Shown

the navigation syndicate
transaction Hughes t an

i schedule of syndicate traIls
date of Dec 8ft 1M-

by of bonds were sold to J
Morgan A Co of London for J720WO

Mr Randolph admitted that this was an
nutrient sade coil the toss of 80000 was

hanged edt to the profit and loss ae
iount Mr Hughes left point and
took up an association known as
wtttt New York Life Insurance H
got from tne witness the admission
on April 11 1904 a sale of 0000 stock

Nylic was made
The usefulness of the New York Se-

curity Trust company to the New
i rk Lite came out when it was testified

NEW

of finre the entire day
but ft was not until near the hour for
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SAW THE HANDWRITING ON THE WALL

Candidates on the Philadelphia Republican Ticket Have With

drawn Their Names Before the Voters Got a

Chance at Them
I

HIIoADBJLiPHJA Sept 11 Chair
man Miles of the Republican city
committee today received letters

from the Republican organisation can
dilates for the county offices to be
voted for at the Nuvember election
withdrawing from the ticket The can-
didate who withdrew are Harry C
Ransley candidate for sheriff John B
Lukons candidate for coroner Hugh
Black and Jacob Wlldemore candidates
for county commissioners

A special meeting of th Republican
iounty campaign commuter will

to fill the vacancies caused by the
withdrawals Ransley is president of
the select council and is one of the lo-

cal Republican leaders Lukens Black
and Wildeinore are ward leaders and

be-
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HUNDREDS GATHERED

FAREWELL TO RUSSIAN ENVOY

TO BID

New York S t m Th Russian coma

rs vclw concluded a
treaty of with the envoys of Ja
pan at Portsmouth N H started on

return to St Petersburg today
party headed by Sergius Witte sailed
tm Ute steamer Kaiser Wilhelm II at
3 oclock this afternoon

Before leaving the city M Witte and
Baron Rosen made a farewell call upon
the Japanese diplomats who expect to
leave for home later in the week

Baron Komura was unable to see the
because of his illness but

through Minister Takahira he sent them
a message of farewell Mr
Takahira and other members of the Jap-
anese party entertained the Russians for
half an In addition to M Wttte
the sailing on the Kaiser Wil
helm n included Gregory Wllekin finan-
cial of the Russian government
the United States Before leaving the
hotel M Witte shook hands with some
of hotel attaches with whom he had
been brought into contact-

A big crowd had gathered at the doek
of the Kaiser Wilhelm in order to

Witte and there was much cheer-
ing and MS he went up

to which he bowed ac-
knowledgments H received the

men in his rooms on
the steamer and through Baron

Rosen made a statement to those wh m
he met thanking them and saying

never IP his life before had it been
so forcibly impressed upon him that the

then shook hands with all of them
and said goodbye

Prominent Irishmen There
Shortly the ship sailed Major

Lynch of th United Societies of
York

member of the Irish club

and Irish flar Mrsaid to M Witte
We opportunity of thanking

which has a friend of our
adopted country i time of nerd

tfc sound for oil visitors
ashore M Witt end Baron

embraced a tuih other gyoii
As the ships drew out into the
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that while the Insurance was
ito taking collateral loans It made a
practice its to the trust
company which made the collateral loans

Trust Company Deposits-
Mr Hughes took up the accounts of the

miner deposited with the New York Se-
curity Trust company in 1902 which
was ealled account No 4 It ran from

in May and June up to 12
000 In September and ended at well

over
Now Mid Mr Hughes why did

you reduce the amount with
the New York Security Trust company
in July l 0i to 2900000 and keep
that even figure to the end of the year
Your balance at the beginning of lttt
was SS000M9r

Mr professed ignorance
Impossibility of remembering every trans

and interrupted again and again
Mr Hughes begged the witness to re-

frain general conversation and
repeated the question

Reluctant Answer
Mr Randolph finally said
There was a question at this time

whether our relation continue
with the sompany The consolidation of
the New York Securltl Trust company
was taking place at this time

Now artor to the end of 1001 the
trustees of the New York Security
Trust company held 500S shares that is
H majority of the 10000 shares

Well lu March lOOt when the total
stock of the company was to
30000 shares were holdings of the
trustees increased-

No
Witness was then led through the

change of the name of the trust com-
pany admitted that three accounts
with the old company were closed and
four opened with the new one Vhen
the money was withdrawn from the New
York Trust It was
deposited with the First National bank
This admission was elicited from the
witness after much pressure

Interest Paid by Bankers-

In reply as to Interest paid by the va
rious banks where the insurance com
pany had deposits Mr Randolph said all
of the banks 2 cent the

of Montreal which paid 2

In discussing the syndicate to handle
the New Orleans railroad securities
which transaction was closed out in lOOt

Mr Randolph referred to a receivership
being appointed which was unforeseen by
the New Life when the securities
were taken up Witness also said that
some in the expected to
join in handling the securities had
to do so but when asked the names re-

fused to riv titans
the but

man RoSr who was in the chair
to the witness before adojourning the
sitting

Committee Not Satisfied
Some of the committane are not

with your to the names
of those who participated in the joint
roJt ls

answer I would answered Mr
Randolph that It Is an entirely confiden-
tial matter there was no intimation on
the Dart of anybory of bad faith

After adjournment Mr Hughes said
the examination of Mr
probably be continued tomorrow
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prominent In the councils of the party
were nominated by the regular

Republican convention held some time
previous to Mayor Weavers break
with the organization Since then a
committee of twentypne citizens has
endeavored to secure the nomination of
an entire new ticket for the purpose of
securing reform within the party The
City party reform organisation and
the Democratic party have announced
their opposition to any ticket that may
be named by the organization Repub
licans

Philadelphia Sept 12 The total num-
ber of voters in Philadelphia according
to the September canvass announced

is 339940 a decrease of S3S1A com
with the canvass made in May

prior to the gas lease tight
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stream the Irish anti others on
the dock cheered lustily and M Witte
lifted his hat in response

Conference With Hebrews
Before il Witie left his hotel for tne

steamer today a conference with
Isaac N Seligman and Oscar Straus of
this city and Adolph Kraus of Chicago

Mr said after the conference
MM Witte allowed us to foresee the

emancipation of the Jews In Russia and
their participation in the government of
the in the same and pro
portion that other Russian subjects are
allowed to participate

W made m pledges he spoke
for himself a an but It is
well known while not in power now he
Will be soon The Jews in Russia will
again enjoy civil rights Discrimination
prejudicial to toe Jews the injustice of
which M Witte admits freely will be
ended and they will be placed on an
equal foetid with the rest of the em-
peror subiwto

Loan Not Mentioned-
Mr Seiigmsn was asked if the subject

of a loan to Russia to b made by a
syndicate of Jewish financiers bad been
broached but He replied in the negative

Ine matter of a loan he said was
not even u M Witte at the
time of our first conference with him at
Portsmouth had expressed a desire to
confer us further on the question
of persecution of Jews in Russia
and toe Straus Kraus
anee with the wish of M
We continued the discussion of econom-
ical conditions In where we had

particularly affecting the
Jews and their or re

I that we left M Witta
Impressed with the belief that the reforms

us will be in effect and that
at no very distant date the Jews of Rus-
sia will enjoy equal rights with all other
Russian

RIOTS IN SPAIN
VaJntiH gMln Sept 12 The election

ditutirbunies continue
ineut were till wound
ii1 during one affray Soldier ari guard-
ing flit dub end n wsym er offices
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ANOTHER RUMOR FROM TIEN TSIN

News Comes by Way of Rome that the Family of Komura

Was Assassinated During the Recent

Riots in Tokio I

Baron

t

OME Sept 12 Ehe Tribuna toda
publishes a rumor from Tien Tsii
to the effect that the family o

Baron Komura the Japanese peae
plenipotentiary now in America ha
been assassinated-

In view of the fact that the recen
detailed dispatches describing the dis-

turbance in Tokio have apparently
uncensored it is not that th
above rumor Is well The fac
that It originated in Tien would
also tend to discredit it as Tien Tsii
Is not favorably located for the

of important Japan a
first hand

NEWS KEPT FROM KOMURA

Envoys Condition Would Not Admit

of Excitement-
New York Sept 12 Baron Komurz

the Japanese peace envoy who is ill a
the WaldorfAstoria hotel was some
what improved today his fever being
abated appreciably He was still how
ever confined to his bed and members
of his suite said that he was in
weak and nervous a condition to b

CRUDE OIL ADVANCES

Pennsylvania Product Raised Three
Cents Per Barrel And Western

Oil Two Cents
Pittsburg Sept 12 The Standard Oil

company today advanced the price of all
grades of crude oil Pennsylvania oil was
raised three cents and the other grades
were advanced two cents The quota
tions follow Pennsylvania 190 Tiona
J145 Corning I7c Newcastle J152 Ca
bul 106 North Lima Sac South Lima
and Indiana SIc Somerset TIe Raglan
19c

Lima 12 After months of
and almost total stagnation in the
western oil fields the first

crude since May 27 is announced
today by the Standard the advance being

cents for Ohio und Indiana and three
cents per barrel for eastern oils

and the twin territories are not bene
titled Prdoueers say the advance means
renewed operations an employment of
hundreds of the central states

Independence Kan Sept 12 The price
ail western oil under 32 gravity was

advanced from 1 to 5 cents a barrel

AGREEMENT IS IMPROBABLE

Swedish Dissolution Conditions
the Possibility of Nor

ways Acceptance
Stockholm Sweden Sept 12 Th dele

gates of Norway and Sweden appointed
to discuss the dissolution of the union
of the two countries will reassemble

Sweden Sept 12 and as it
declared here that the Swedish

are unutterable the outcome seems
to depend or the acceptance
of these conditions The tone
hv the Norwegian appearing
this morning very threatening is
considered be w

i is recognized-
that a breach may follow the

of the and the Swedish
authorities are preparing for such an
eventuality

Christlania Norway 12The
Newspapers oonttmie to somewhat heat
ally discuss Swedens refusal to agree-
to an arbitration treaty The Morgcn
ilsdet says is to

her now fortifications in order
show her love for pence and desire

or a settlement with Sweden But not
1 gun nor atone shall be moved

the arbitration treaty is signed
The Norwegian commissioners this

jvenlng for will
esume negotiations with the Swedisn

were an
sendoff by several thousand

DEADLY COAL OIL CAN

Phoenix Ariz Sept 12 Mrs
Adolph Buser living on a ranch f-

east Phoenix last night used
Kerosene In starting a fire
explosion causing the fatal
burning of herself and the serious
burning of her stepson She died f
early this morning husband of 4
the woman is foreman of n silk
mill at Pa and In-

tended joining nor hero in n few
a permainentb
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shown the report from Home that hi
family lied been assa J

Mr Sp official s
Japanese arty said th no dispatch
had been received by the peace envoys
which could furnish any ground
believing the reported
added that the other members of th
Japanese considered the report to be

unfounded
Notwithstanding his weakened condi-

tion the baron is determined to loav
New York on Thursday to begin hi
homeward trip as originally planned

AMERICAN DECORATED
BY USSrANEfPERO

York Sept 12 Charles J Mur-
phy formerly a foreign agent of
United States department of agriculture
yesterday received from Emperor
olas of the decoration Or
der of St Stanislaus This honor which
has rarely been conferred on American
citizens was given to him the
Russian embassy at Washington It was
a recognition of his services behall
of Russias peasants during the famine
of 1891 when as foreign at Ber-
lin of the department of agriculture h
started the movement for sending
loads of corn to Russia Mr
formerly was a resident of Iowa but
present resides in New York

MOTORMAN IN HIDING

Police Searching High and Low Foi
the Man Responsible For Elev

vated Horror
New York Sept 12 Policemen watched

every ferry and railroad station in the
city last trying to capture Paul
Kelly the fugitive motorman of the
wrecked elevated railroad train in which
twelve persons were killed but had not
found him today A general police alarm
was sent out calling for the arrest of
Kelly on a charge of homicide

Investigation of the wreck was taken
up today by the state railroad commis-
sion

Fourteen of the persons injured In the
wrecked train were still in the
today Some had been removed to their
homes during the night their injuries
proving not to be serious Of in
the hospitals three were so badly
as to make their recovery doubtful They
are William Engle whose right leg was
amputated Eliza Miner of Nyack Y
whose squll was fractured and leg am
putated and William T Niebur who also
suffered from a fractured skull Several
others were suffering from very serious
injuries and their condition might at any
moment become critical Seymour Roe
who had a fracture of the skull was one
of these

FOUL CRIME AVENGED

Henry Manzer Electrocuted in Au
burn Prison

Auburn N Y Sept 12 Record break
lug celerity was the only unusual feature
of the electrocution of Henry Manzer to-
day in the death chamber at Auburn prf

main The witnesses entered the room at
605 oclock Manzer was escorted to the
chair one minute later In another min-
ute he had been pinioned to chair
and time mask had been drawn over
face State Executioner DUg tanned
tetchy made connections with the fatal
lever and 17SO volts coursed through the
victim for thirty seconds This was re-
duced gradually and then the fullstrength was again turned on Manser
wets dead in precisely three minutes after
walkincr to chair He had not emit
ted a murmur nor shown indication-
of fear Manzer at the town of
Scriba six miles east of Oswego in
May last waylaid Cora Sve t years

and and murdered her

LOCATED THE BLAME
Fort Morgan Colo Sept 11 The coro-

ners which investigated the
on the railroad at Brush

Colo Sept 5 in which four persons were
killed and more than a score
found that tle cause of the accident was

train which stopped to take water to
put out proper rear end lights or signals-
A letter of commendation was

E Mellln of the freight which ran
Into passenger staying at
his cost

JAPANESE MASS MEETING
4 Yokohama Sept li Seven thou 4
4 sand persons attended a to

the purpose of pro
testing against the terms of the 4

4 peace treaty adopted
4 a resolution favoring the 4

of the the safeguard
ting of tho future by a more 4

of brUlot The meeting dis
parsed quietly 4
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WARSHIP GOES

TO THE BOITO

Nearly 600 lives lost on the
Vessel Itikasa

ADMIRAL TOGOS FLAGSHIP

OLD HERO NOT ON BOARD A

THE TIME

M

Tokio Tuesday Sept IS 6 p
4 msAdmiral Togo was not on

the Mlkasa when the die
aster to the battleship occurred

H M H H H H H

OKIO Sept 12 p navy
I department announces that

battleship Mikasa has been
by fire and the explosion o

her magazine causing the loss of 591

lives including men of other ships who
went to the rescue

The fire started from an unknown
cause at midnight on Sunday night
Sept 10 Before the officers could
rescued the fire reached the aft maga
zine which exploded blowing a
in side of the vessel below the

and causing the ship to sink
An investigation is now being held to
determine the cause of the fire

Togos Flagship
The Mikasa was the flagship of the

Japanese navy flying the flag of Vice
Admiral Togo the commander in chief
She was present at all the princIpal
engagements during the war and was
on several occasions reported severely
damaged in action At the battle of
the Sea of Japan she led the into
action and her name was mentioned in
connection with some of the most stir-
ring events of this famous sea fight

The Mikasa was one of the largest
and most powerful vessels in the Jap
ante navy She was built at Barrow
England and was launched in 1902
She had a displacement of 15300 tons
and her speed was 185 knots with
10431 indicated horse power Her
armament consisted of four twelve
inch fourteen sixinch twenty twelve
pounders eight threepounders four
two and onehalf pounders and eight
nrillemeter suns

Always in the Fight-

In the battle of the Sea of Japan the
Mikasa was the heaviest loser of the
Japanese ships having sixtythree
killed and wounded She approached
nearer to th Russians than any other

The Mikasa was also the flagship of
Admiral Togo in the great naval
battle fought off Port Arthur on Aug
10 1904 on which occasion the Japan-
ese flagship also suffered the most hut
continued in the fighting line On that
occasion the jkikusa nad four officers
antI twentynine men killed six officers
and twentynine men severely wound
ed and four officers and twentynine
men slightly wounded

GLOOM IN TOKIO

Togos Flagship Was Very Dear to
the Japanese

Tokio S pt 12 8 p m The disaster
to the battleship Mikasa has ca t a
gloom everywhere The Mikasa was
Tofos flagsnip and was endeared to
the hearts of the people The ship was
at anchor in Sasebo harbor when th
fire started at the base of the main
mast at midnight It spread with
great rapidity exploding the after
magazine about half an hour after the
fire had been discovered The Mikasa
sank In shallow water and it is be-

lieved the ship can be repaired Res-
cuing parties were sont from the vari-
ous warships In ths harbor and there
were heavy casualties among them

Various conjectures are current aa
to the cause of the fire Some attrib-
ute it to an overcharge of eltciricity
Greet relief was felt throughout Japan
when it was learned that Admiral
Togo was not on board the ship at the
time of the fire

PATENTS ISSUED

Scold to The Herald
Washington Sept la Tha following

patents have issued
F B Allen Salt Lake City

Wyoming A W Kruaee Sundance ole
C T Pudcn Cheyenne corn
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BUTCHERED BY

FIERCE TARTARSAr-

menians in the Caucasus
Without Mercy

HOLY WAR IS PROGldKIME

BODIES OF CHILDREN THROWN-
TO THE DOGS

T PETERSBURG Sept holy
war has bean proclaimed in th
Caucasian districts of Zangazui

and Jebrall where Tartars are massa
crcing the Armenians without distinc-
tion of sex or ago The country Is

swarming with bands of Tartars under
the leadership of their chiefs Many
thousands of Tartars have crossed the
PersoRussian frontier and joined the

in destroying Armenian vii
the village of 3Inkend 30C

Armenians were slaughtered Dis-
patches say that mutilated children
were thrown to the that

survivors were to embrace
Islamism In order to save their lives

Naphtha are cut off from the
delivery of to the shipping com
panics which are now confronted with
the necessity of their serv
ices and discharging their employer
which would result in leaving

with no means of subsistence
The salt works at Baskunchak have

been obliged to close owing to the
scarcity of fuel and this will paralyze
the fishing industry

KILLED BY COSSACKS

Slaughter of Social Democratic Revo
lutionists at Tiflis

Thus Caucasia Sept 12 A hundred
social democrats were killed or wound-
ed today In a conflict with Cossacks at
the town hall and many were tram-
pled to death in the disturbance
thousand social democrats had forced
an entrance into the town hall which
was closed owing to the celebration of
a religious holiday the beheading of
John the Baptist Revolutionary
speeches were made and the captain of
police ordered the meeting to disperse
Part of those present obeyed but the
remainder refused and some revolvers
were fired A large force of Cossacks
drawn up outside the building then
fired a volley into the crowd time and
time again killing thirty and wound-
ing upwards of seventy In the ensu-
ing panic many persons fell and were
trampled to death by their comrades
and the pursuing Cossacks

Agitation Continues
Batoum Caucasia Sept 12 There Is

growing agitation among the local Mus
sulmans against the Christians The
authorities have seized in
citing an outbreak

SHOT BY A BURGLAR

Daughter of Steel Company Magnate
Nearly Killed by Midnight

Marauder
Greenwich Conn Sept 12 Mrs C W

MotoII daughter of E C Converse of
New York an officer of the United States
Steel company was shot by a burglar who
entered her residence here early today
The bullet struck her chin shattering
the jaw bone and imbedded itself in her
shoulder-

At 230 oclock a nurse was awakened-
by a flash from the burglars lantern

screamed and the man attacked her
with the butt of a revolver bruising her
arms and shoulders and breaking two of
her fingers A woman guest of Mrs
Morrell heard the screams and when she
entered the purses room the burglar
who was still struggling with nurse

a shot but the bullet went high
the ceiling At this juncture

Mrs Morrell on the scene and
the man aimed a shot at her the bullet
taking effect as described The burglar
dashed through the door and made
escape

Several hours later a man was arfested
at the Greenwich railroad station on
suspicion of being burglar He said
he had been at the Morrell residence to
see the cook last evening but denied
any knowledge of the assault

BUILDING TRADES COUNCIL

Action Taken to Strengthen the Or
ganization

Dtjiver Sept 12 The International
Building Trrfdes council convention today
took action with a view t T bringing into
Affiliation with the council three nation-
al organizations representing a

of nearly
A formal invitation was extended to the

Structural Iron Workers of America
numbering 40000 men whose convention
wIll be held in Philadelphia next week to
join the international council and similar
Invitations were ordered sent to the
American of Cement
ers the membership of which is about
15000 and tho Painters Paperhangers
end Decorators of America numbering
shout 30000

The convention settled a bitter fight
that has existed for several months be-
tween the sheet metal workers and the
3t Louis building trades council

The convention Indorsed the National
Laborers union and granted it jurisdict-
ion over all classes of construction mat-
ters

SMYZER CONCLUDES
SPEECH IN DEFENSE

Wooster 0 Seut 12 ExJudge Smyzer
concluded his argument in behalf of Mrs

today After
upon the alleged jealousy of Captain Tag
art antI the treatment of his wife

Judge Smyzer took up the letters from
Faggart to his wife which were read dur

the hearing
Although it might be to the interest-

f both sides to falsify themselves on
the stand he said it would be

them to get around
letters which were written
Heart of to his wife and which
icknowlsdged that in the wrong

MEETING POSTPONED
Washington Sept Jt The meeting of

he of consulting engineers of the
which was have taken

lac In New York this morning was
tostponed on account of the inability of
klr Bates to complete a special report
or use at the Some of the
nembor returned to Washington last
tight and others followed this morning
t has not yet been decided the
text meeting shall be held

TAFT PARTY AT PEKIN
Pekin 11 Major General Corbin

tear Admiral Train Alice Roose-
velt and the other members of their party
urlved here this They were
met by American Rockhlll and
Us Baron Mumm de Schwarzen

Fang vice president of
Lite Chinese board of affairs

Fang and other Miss
Roosevelt is the of Rock
lill ftnd family and Baron Mumm Da
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TWO MEN SEEN

RUNNING AWAY

at the Agricultural College Was

Incendiary

BAD BLOW TO INSTITUTION

PRESIDENT KERR ABSENT AT ST
GEORGE

Special to The Humid
Sept 12 The firs at Usa Agrl

college is the one absorbing
of conversation here today

and comment is very bitter on account
of the certainty in the public mind that
Incendiarism was the cause of the Maze
Using the Sherlock Holmes process of
exclusion there is no tenable theory ol
the fires origin left except incendiarism
There was no electricity in the building
at all it been shut off at oclock
The only men worKmg in the
during the day were the
the different divisions of mechanic
arts department and they had a smell tire
at 11 oclock in the morning in order ti
heat a pot of glue but this tire was wm
pletely extinguished before noon and
anyway it was where it could not save
spread if left burning

Men Seen Running Away
When fire was discovered the whole

building was aflame or rather there was
ffre in every part of it The Herald cor-
respondent was on the not
after the binge was discovered ami at
that time fire was raging in the r ar of
the building in front and in both wing
By the light of the fire it plain-
ly seen that some of
tne building were not badly burned then
yet the fire was on both sides of them
Parties who noticed the blaze before tin
tire bell rang and were hastening to it
assert that two men were seen running
Sown the steep hill southeast of the

and is that the in-

cendiaries after completing thejr Job rt
treated to the east of tin
zollege and then escaped by
till into the upper of
This story is being investigated

Inventory Taken
An taken today by Secretary

Beau McAlister and Smart of
the board of trustees shows the damage
to be approximately 934080 There was
515000 in buildings 2300 in equipment
J4000 worth of machinery was saved Tli
total insurance to 719 Nothing-
can be done President Kerr
returns from St George but there is
little doubt that the will then meet
and ask permission authors
ties to create a of in order
that the shops may be rebuilt at onc
It Is a severe blow to the institution
if the state officers will give the college

their support it wil speedily recover
its effects

CHOLERA IN PRUSSIAO-

fficial Bulletin Reports Eight New
Cases and Three Deaths For

Yesterday
Berlin Sept 12The official bulletin is-

sued today announced that eight new
of cholera and three deaths hud

Men reported during the twe tyfoil-
ours today at noose making a

of IBScases and O deaths
i The new oases were as follow
Marienburg 4 Graudenz 1 Tuchel 1

Yledenburg 1 and Wirritx L A suspfciou-
MSO has beets reported at Brietx a south

srn suburb of Tierlin but it is not cholera

Graudenz Prussia Sept 12 A man be
to the Fourth regiment of Uh

ans died here today of cholera Thit
was the first appearance of disease
n the regiment regiment
promptly

Bromberg Prussia Sept 1 Three
leaths from cholera occurred in this ad
ninistrative district today

PAT CROWE VISITS LINCOLN

Omaha Kidnaper Walks Into Bryans
Office But Soon Afterward

Disappears
Lincoln Neb Sept 12 Pat Crowe

wanted on a charge of kidnaping the
Ittle son of Edward Cudahy m Omaha
was in Lincoln yesterday and talked for
half an hour with Richard Metealfe

editor of William J Bryans
Commoner He disappeared just before

police heard of his presence here
rowe entered the Commoner office

several gentlmn who knew him
here and asked to see Metealfe alone
There is no warrant out for his arrrest
end the police could only file a charge
f vagrancy if they caught him

Omaha Sept 12 There is now a small
ward for Crowe but the
offered at the time of the kid
laping together with other rewards of
aced by the city and county with
Irawn in the hope fugitive

surrender-
Mr Metealfe to whom Crow talked

stated over the long distance telephone
that Crowe had declared his intention
if surrendering but the police here give
ittle credence to Crowes pretension

SCRIP DIVIDEND DECLARED

Sheffield Iron and Steel Company in
Good Condition

New York Sent 12 Tlie directors of
he SchlpssSheffield Iron Steel com-

pany today declared a scrip dividend of
2500000 on common stock payable to
he common stockholders of the company
ct 2 The regular quarterly

of cent on its preferred stock
md the usual semiannual dividend of
y per cent on Its common stock also
vere declared J N Wallace president
if the Central Trust company was elect
id a member of the executive committee
o fill the vacancy caused by the death of
Vllllam E Strong
President John C Maben of Schlos

Sheffield company said that this scrip
lividend to the common stockholders was
nade to reimburse them for cash

they might have had since the
was formed if earnings had not

diverted to the betterments In
of paying dividends to the common

took the money had to put
he business upon a better basis About
8000000 had been expended com
any has outstanding in common

DRYING VICTIMS
OF THE EARTHQUAKE

Montelbone Italy Sept li The work
if burying the bodies of killed in
he recent earthquake continues In the
tillages tents and have been pro-

dded for the temporary shelter of the
louseless
Among the curious are the

veils of up
vhlle those Santol Noerle are

The torrent at Pateno has
hot anti the valleys are bringing

forth now springs and water

BE RESUBMITTED
London Sept 12 The British foreign
office has not taken any further

the Cuban treaty
Cuban senate refused to ratify It
it Is uiide that treatv will

to the senate r Ha ext
s3lOn When it is booed here tiuct it
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